2021-2022 Uniform Guidelines
Uniforms are a symbolic way for us to show our connection to our OLPH community and to
help our students increase their creativity. By taking the decision of attire out of their daily
thought process and interaction, we free up their minds to prepare for the day ahead and give
their best effort in their quest for learning. Therefore, Our Lady of Perpetual Help has
instituted a school uniform policy that requires students to wear the approved uniform.
Students are expected to observe guidelines of modesty, neatness and cleanliness in their
dress. Teaching our students to pay attention to appearance fosters independence, confidence,
responsibility, and respect.
Many articles of clothing are available in various colors and styles with the OLPH logo.
However, only clothing specified in the Student Uniform Dress Code is considered acceptable
wear.
Approved Vendor List: To ensure quality and standardization of uniform apparel throughout
the school, all clothing items will be purchased from the following approved vendors list:
Educational Outfitters

Lands’ End School
Uniforms

2271 Gunbarrel Road

1 Lands’ End Lane

Chattanooga, TN 37421
(423) 894-1222

Dodgeville, WI 53595
1-800-469-2222
school code
900040718
www.Landsend.com

www.educationaloutfitters.com

Pro Logo Depot
(limited item
selection)
515 Airport Rd.

Kameel Master Stitch

Chattanooga, TN 37421
(423) 553-0800

Chattanooga, TN 37402
423-752-0452

www.prologodepot.net

Kameelmasterstitch.co
m

805 Market Street

All uniform items should be marked appropriately with the student’s name. OLPH School is
not responsible for misplaced items.
General Uniform Guidelines apply to grades K-8th.
Personal Appearance:
1. Hair must be neat, well groomed and not cause a distraction.
2. Bizarre cuts, unnatural colors, or designs on the head are not allowed.
3. No hats or hoods are to be worn inside.
4. Shirts and blouses will be tucked in at all times.
5. Rolling of skorts is not permitted.
6. T-Shirts are to be plain white with no logos, graphics or artwork. Long sleeve T-Shirts
are not to be worn under short sleeve shirts.

7.

All uniforms must be clean, not torn and of an appropriate size.

Girls: Kindergarten- 5th Grade
Jersey Knit Dress:

K-4th

-Must have OLPH logo
-Navy Long or short sleeve

Jumpers:

K-4th OLPH plaid jumpers

-The length should be 2 inches
above the knee or longer.
-Boxer or athletic shorts should
be worn under the jumper
however the shorts should not be
visible

Skorts:

K-5th Navy blue skorts are an
option during the shorts season

-Skorts may be worn weather
permitting, and at the principal’s
discretion
-The length should be 2 inches
above the knee or longer.

Pants:

K-5 Navy blue, non faded, chino
style pants

Shorts:

Navy blue, non faded, chino style
shorts

-All pockets should be internal
pockets only; please refrain from
the wearing of cargo pockets.
-Pants should be a traditional
chino fit and absent of “jean” or
skinny fit”
-Shorts may be worn April
through October, weather
permitting, and at the principal’s
discretion

Belts:

Appropriate solid black, brown
or navy belts must be worn

-Belts must be worn with shorts
or pants

Blouses:

-White oxford button down
collar blouse OR white polo shirt

-All shirts must have the OLPH
logo
-Long and short sleeve
-Only the collar button may be
unbuttoned
-Shirts must be tucked in at all
times

Socks:

-Solid Navy blue, or white ankle
socks, knee sock or tights or
ankle length legging may be
worn

Shoes:

-Solid brown or black leather
loafer or lace-up shoe
-Black, brown, or navy Mary Jane
style shoes
-White, black and grey tennis
shoes;
no other colors are allowed on
the tennis shoe

-Shoes must be tied or fastened
at all times
-Shoes must have less than a 1
inch heel

Jewelry:

May be worn as long as it is
school appropriate and not a
distraction in class

-The only pierced jewelry
allowed is one pair of earrings

Make-up:

-Nail polish may be used as long
as it is not a distraction in class

P.E. Uniform

K-5th grades are to wear the
“Rams Athletics” shirt and navy
blue mesh shorts with OLPH
logo
-Students in K-5 will wear their
PE uniforms on Gym Days.
-Navy blue or grey OLPH
crewneck sweatshirt and/or
plain navy blue sweatpants may
be worn at the discretion of the
P.E. teacher

-Jewelry should be put away
during class for safety reasons
-Any non-marking tennis shoes
may be worn

Other:

-Navy blue sweaters, vests, or
fleece jackets
-Navy blue or grey crewneck
sweatshirts
-Navy blue or grey quarter zip
sweatshirts

-Jackets or crew neck sweatshirts
only and must have the OLPH
logo.

Boys: Kindergarten - 5th grade

Pants:

Navy blue, non faded, chino style pants

-All pockets should be
internal pockets only;
please refrain from the
wearing of cargo pockets.
-Pants should be a
traditional chino fit and
absent of “jean” or skinny
fit”
-Shorts may be worn April
through October, weather
permitting, and at the
principal’s discretion

Shorts:

Navy blue, non faded, chino style shorts

Belts:

Appropriate solid black, brown or navy belts
must be worn

-Belts must be worn with
shorts or pants

Shirts:

-White oxford with button down collar shirt
OR white polo shirt

-All shirts must have the
OLPH logo
-Long or short sleeve
-Only the collar button may
be unbuttoned
-Shirts must be tucked in
at all times

Socks:

Solid navy blue, or white socks that are above
the ankle must be worn

Shoes:

-Solid brown or black leather loafer OR lace
up shoe
-White, black and grey tennis shoes; no other
colors are allowed on the tennis shoes

-Shoes must be tied or
fastened at all times
-Shoes must have less than
1 inch heel
-High tops of any kind are
not allowed

Jewelry:

May be worn as long as it is school
appropriate an is not a distraction in class

-No piercings

P.E. Uniform

K-5th grades are to wear the “Rams Athletics”
shirt and navy blue mesh shorts with OLPH
logo
-Students in K-5 will wear their PE uniforms
on Gym Days.

-Jewelry should be put
away during class for safety
reasons
-Any non-marking tennis
shoes may be worn

-Navy blue or grey OLPH crewneck sweatshirt
and/or plain navy blue sweatpants may be
worn at the discretion of the P.E. teacher
Other:

-Navy blue sweaters, vests, or fleece jackets
-Navy blue or grey crewneck sweatshirts
-Navy blue or grey quarter zip sweatshirts

-Jackets or crew neck
sweatshirts only and must
have the OLPH logo.

Girls: 6th-8th
Skorts:

Olph Plaid skorts are to be worn

-The length should be 2 inches
above the knee or longer.

Pants:

Khaki, chino style pants

-All pockets should be internal
pockets only; no cargo pockets
-No skinny style or jean style
pants

Shorts:

Khaki, chino style shorts

-Shorts may be worn weather
permitting, and at the principal’s
discretion
-All pockets should be internal
pockets only; no cargo pockets

Belts:

Appropriate solid black, brown or navy
belts must be worn

-Belts must be worn with shorts
or pants

Blouses:

-White oxford button down collar blouse
OR the navy blue polo shirt

-All shirts must have the OLPH
logo
-Long and short sleeve
-Only the collar button may be
unbuttoned
-Shirts must be tucked in at all
times

Socks:

-Navy blue, or white socks that are above
the ankle must be worn
-Navy blue, black, or white knee socks,
tights, or ankle length leggings are
permitted

-No short sport socks or “fad”
socks

Shoes:

-Solid brown or black leather loafer OR lace
up shoe
-White, black and grey tennis shoes; no
other colors are allowed on the tennis shoes

-Shoes must be tied or fastened
at all times
-Shoes must have less than 1 inch
heel

Jewelry:

May be worn as long as it is school
appropriate and not a distraction in class

-The only pierced jewelry
allowed is one pair of earrings

Make-up:

-Nail polish may be used as long as it is not
a distraction in class
-Moderate amount of make-up is allowed

-The appropriateness of the
make-up will be determined by
the school administration

P.E. Uniform

The “Rams Athletics” shirt and navy blue
mesh shorts with OLPH logo must be worn
-Navy blue or grey OLPH crewneck
sweatshirt and/or plain navy blue
sweatpants

-Jewelry should be put away
during class for safety reasons
-Any non-marking tennis shoes
may be worn

Other:

-Navy blue sweaters, vests, or fleece jackets
-Navy blue or grey crewneck sweatshirts
-Navy blue or grey quarter zip sweatshirts

-all jackets or sweatshirts must
have the OLPH logo

Middle School Boys: 6th-8th
Pants:

Khaki, chino style pants

-All pockets should be internal
pockets only; no cargo pockets
-No skinny style or jean style
pants

Shorts:

Khaki, chino style shorts

-Shorts may be worn weather
permitting, and at the principal’s
discretion
-All pockets should be internal
pockets only; no cargo pockets
-Shorts should be no shorter
than two inches above the knee

Belts:

Appropriate solid black, brown or navy belts
must be worn

-Belts must be worn with shorts
or pants

Shirts:

-White oxford button down collar shirt OR
the navy blue polo shirt

-All shirts must have the OLPH
logo
-Long and short sleeve
-Only the collar button may be
unbuttoned
-Shirts must be tucked in at all
times

Socks:

-Solid navy blue, or white socks that are
above the ankle must be worn

-No short sport socks or “fad”
socks

Shoes:

-Solid brown or black leather loafer OR lace
up shoe
-White, black and grey tennis shoes; no other
colors are allowed on the tennis shoes

-Shoes must be tied or fastened
at all times
-Shoes must have less than 1 inch
heel
-High tops of any kind are not
allowed

Jewelry:

May be worn as long as it is school
appropriate an is not a distraction in class

-No piercings

P.E. Uniform

The “Rams Athletics” shirt and navy blue
mesh shorts with OLPH logo must be worn
-Navy blue or grey OLPH crewneck
sweatshirt and/or plain navy blue sweatpants
may be worn at the discretion of the P.E.
teacher

-No jewelry should be worn for
safety reasons
-Any non-marking tennis shoes
may be worn

Other:

-Navy blue sweaters, vests, or fleece jackets
-Navy blue or grey crewneck sweatshirts
-Navy blue or grey quarter zip sweatshirts

-all jackets or sweatshirts must
have the OLPH logo

OLPH Tie:

This will be required for Middle School Dress
Uniform

-2 options of a tie are available at
Educational Outfitters or St.
Cecilia’s Closet.

Middle School Dress Uniform: The Dress Uniform will be worn by the 6 th-8th grades on Fridays
and on any All School Mass days.
o

Boys: Khaki pants, white oxford with button down collar, OLPH approved tie (available
at Educational Outfitters), leather or lace up dress shoes.

o

Tennis shoes are not to be worn on Dress Uniform days unless there is a documented
medical need.
Girls: OLPH plaid skort, white oxford with button down collar. leather or lace up dress
shoes. Tennis shoes are not to be worn on Dress Uniform days unless there is a
documented medical need.

Out of Uniform:Throughout the year, certain days will be designated as
out-of-uniform days. The following items are appropriate dress for these occasions
and other school-related functions such as field trips and dances:
Examples Include: Dresses or skirts of appropriate length (uniform length), dress
pants, jeans, loose fitting athletic pants, uniform length shorts (April through October,
weather permitting), April through October-Middle school (grades 6-8) may wear
sandals with a strap across the heel.
Please refrain from clothing with offensive or inappropriate language or pictures,
spaghetti straps or bare-shoulder dresses, fatigues, halter tops, tank tops, muscle
shirts, cut off shorts, miniskirts, flannel or pajama-type pants, legging or open toe or
open heel shoes.
A friendly reminder that Uniform dress is always appropriate!
Non- Dresscode outerwear will be gathered by the teacher and can be picked up at the office
at the end of the day. Should apparel need to be collected on a regular basis we will gladly hold
the outerwear until the next school break.

